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I heard her and I think she's crazy!

'Well may be rhat's the problem. This isn't abour what you think.
It's about what we think. I've never mer anyone like Jenny . Ever.

And one of rhe reasons I fell in love with her is that she knows
her own mind. Every minure of every day. And she tells me. 

'Whar

she feels, what she believes, what she wanrs. And I'm beginning
to see where she gets that from. I thank you for that. But she also
listens. And she and I have decided that if we are ro be together,
then we both have to make sacrifices. I've given up the support of
my family, and she's given up her studies in Paris. And we'll miss
them. Every single day. And rhar's a measure of how much we love
each other. Because rhose sacrifices are worth it if they mean we
can ca.rry on spending our lives loving, respecting and listening.
And may be it's time other men in her life showed her just a little
of thar same respecr . . . and listened . . .

{Long pause.)

\(rell . . . at leasr I know he's going to be a goodlawyer.

(Beat.)

But if one word of rhar rurn.s our ro bc bullshir, you'll wish you'd
never met her. Okay?

Okay. Phil. But I can promisc you I will never wish that.

Good.

(Pnrr breaks away from Orrve n and turns ra Je r.rNv-)

(brightly, trying to start again) So . . . where are you getting
married? In Boston where no one can ger ro, or in the church here

where you were baprized?

. . . Um. - . we're nor gerring married in church . . .

\Whar?l?! \
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